Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: February 18, 2014

President Calls Meeting to Order at 6:07

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes  Approved
Motion to Approve by
Motion Seconded by

Officer Reports

President (Dave)
- Volunteers for the two movies this week.
- Contracts coming in
- Lorax in April, 12 years a slave may later this month

Vice President (Tom)
- nothing

Secretary (Dylan)
- Will be gone next week need to designate a person.

Treasurer (Kevin)
- 

Webpage (Joel)
- No report

Equipment Supervisor (Jim)
- 

Publicity (Bill)
- Table Tents are out. Free movie info will be out in an email.

Concessions (Heyes)
- Flyers are ready

Advertising (Staci)
- 

Committee Reports

Equipment (Jim)
- Movies are here.

Movie Committee (Dave)
- 

Old Business
Matinees? Discussing the possibility at 12:30, 3:30, etc. Dave has no issues just need to know what movies so he can get extend the license. Ian believes a need for consistency with times, regardless of movie length.

Motion to make long times be our standard for movies and decide on the matinees for movies on saturdays and sundays. Matiness will be frozen as of right now. by jim

seconded by wes

Verdict: Motion Passed

New Business
Greek frozen Preview, Bill was thinking we let greek life in for preview showing on thursday, wanted to bring it up to the board.

Greek to show up on preview day for frozen and discuss the ticket price for these orgs and will need to get people for concession.

Let them know that they can get group discount if they have enough people.

If we can get the volunteer for it and they are willing to pay full price for it. Heyse have them pay for 50 tickets at $3 a ticket regardless if 50 people show up or not.

Motion to Adjourn by Dylan
Motion Seconded by Nick
Meeting Adjourned at 6:44